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Pastor Daniel Mejia 

Dear Emmanuel family, 
 

   I want to thank you for 8 wonder-

ful years of ministry together. I came 

to you in 2006 from the Virginia 

conference excited with many 

dreams and possibilities for what 

God was calling us to do together in 

the Beltsville community. And I’m 

very thankful to say that God indeed 

showed us new ways and new op-

portunities to share our faith and ex-

citement for Christ in Beltsville.   
 

   Many people assume that when a 

pastor is sent to serve a congregation 

he or she has something special to 

teach since we are the ones with 

“insight” into God’s mysterious 

Mind and Will. And as much as I 

would like to claim that as a true 

statement about my calling, I can 

assure you that at Emmanuel I was 

the one who was taught new insights 

into God’s loving Mind and Will by 

your service, your love, your sacri-

fice, and your disposition to try new 

things. 
 

   Since 1995, when I first became a 

pastor, my policy about seeking a 

new pastoral appointment has al-

ways been to not ask for a change 

and to trust that God’s Spirit will 

lead me in that process. Every time 

that I’ve moved, God’s Spirit has 

made it very clear that even when I 

didn’t ask for a change, it was time 

to embrace a new place and a new 

calling. That is why after prayerful 

discernment with my wife Mi-

chelle, I have accepted a new ap-

pointment to serve St Matthew’s 

United Methodist Church in 

Bowie, MD this July 1st. 
 

   The often quoted writer of Eccle-

siastes said in chapter 3 that, 

“There is a time for everything, 

and a season for every activity 

under heaven.” 
 

   From a theological, Biblical, and 

faith perspective this truth should 

be enough to explain God’s invita-

tion to be ready at any time to em-

brace new seasons, new chal-

lenges, and new opportuni-

ties.  Yet, it doesn’t make it any 

easier to leave the people I’ve 

loved and was loved by for 8 

years. Let me say this to you, bor-

rowing the wise words from my 

friend pastor Bryson Smith, “I 

freaking love Emmanuel.” You 

have been amazing! Now I have 

one more humble request. Please 

pray for Michelle and me as we 

move to new appointments this 

coming July. 
 

   Michelle and I are already in 

prayer for your new, awesome, and 

amazing pastor who will come to 

serve with you at Emmanuel. The 

Bishop and the cabinet are in deep 

prayerful discernment to find 

your new pastor. My prayer is 

that you will accept, love, chal-

lenge, and support your new pas-

tor the same loving way that you 

did with me.   
 

   In the meantime, as I told you 

this Sunday, I’m still here. I’m 

not gone. We have 4 months of 

work ahead of us where the chal-

lenge will be not just to prepare 

for the pastoral transition but to 

continue to live out the great 

plans that God has prepared for 

Emmanuel. 
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Food Closet  
  

   We have lots of pasta in our 

closet, but are low in toppings. 

Anything that goes on pasta 

would be appreciated: marinara 

or spaghetti sauce, cream based 

sauce in cans or packets. 

   Thank you very much for 

bringing in foods that were re-

quested in the last Lamplighter!! 

 

NEWS FROM THE STAFF-

PARISH RELATIONS  

COMMITTEE 

By Bobbie Deegan 

 

“Man proposes, but God disposes.”  

Thomas a Kempis, Of the Imitation 

of Christ 
 

“Thy will be done, on earth as it is 

in Heaven.”  Matthew 6:10b 
 

“Notice the way God does things; 

then fall into line. Don't fight the 

ways of God, for who can 

straighten out what he has made 

crooked?” Ecclesiastes 7:13 
 

   When Daniel asked me to chair 

the Staff-Parish Relations Commit-

tee in 2014, neither one of us real-

ized where the Lord would be lead-

ing him and Emmanuel. We both 

expected a relatively uneventful 

year. But our Lord has his own ex-

pectations for us, and he has de-

cided that this is our time for 

change. 
 

   Like you, I wish Daniel would be 

staying at Emmanuel. Folks inside 

and outside of Emmanuel have 

asked me, “Why do Methodists 

transfer their pastors all the time?  

If a congregation likes their pastor, 

why can't they keep him/her?” I 

don’t know the “official” answer, 

but in the last few weeks, God has 

given me some insight into this tra-

dition. Fundamentally, it is a way of 

strengthening God’s Church. Over 

time, both a congregation and a 

pastor can grow too comfortable in 

their roles and relationships. They 

can fall into predictable patterns of 

behavior and stop challenging 

themselves. Changing churches 

gives a pastor an opportunity to de-

velop and/or use different skills and 

spiritual gifts. Changing pastors 

gives a congregation an opportunity 

to see the scriptures through differ-

ent eyes, develop new talents and 

serve their community in fresh ways. 

Emmanuel hasn’t gotten stale – 

Daniel is leading us into many new 

initiatives. But the Lord has shown 

our District Superintendent and 

Daniel that his pastoral gifts are 

needed elsewhere now. 
 

   At the same time, the Lord is call-

ing another pastor to Emmanuel, 

someone who will bring the spiritual 

gifts that we need (whether we real-

ize it or not)! So while we prepare to 

celebrate Daniel’s time with us, we 

also need to prepare our hearts to 

accept with joy the vision and lead-

ership that our new pastor will bring, 

knowing that it is God's will for us. 
 

   Right now, the Staff-Parish Rela-

tions team is focused on arranging 

for Daniel’s send-off. Daniel will be 

Emmanuel’s pastor through June 

30th, but he and Michelle will move 

out of the parsonage in mid-June so 

the trustees will have a few days to 

spruce it up before the new pastor 

moves in. 
 

   On Saturday, June 7th, there will be 

an “event” in the Sanctuary in 

Daniel's honor. We want it to be a 

surprise for Daniel, but see me and 

I'll fill you in! At the 2nd Sunday 

Lunch the next day, we will cele-

brate Daniel's eight years with us.  
 

   Another activity in the works: a 

new photo directory to remind 

Daniel of our smiling faces and help 

the new pastor put names to them 

(see my article elsewhere in the 

Lamplighter). To discuss these and 

other ideas that we have in the works 

and/or to share your own thoughts 

on what we might do, contact me 

(bobbiedeegan@aol.com, 301-937-

7070) or one of the other committee 

members - Helen Akers, Bryant 

Davis, Jaime Hiner, Andy Onuk-

wubiri, Ann Rowland, Alexandra 

Scotland and Roy White. 

    

 

 

 

 

 
 

   Thank you to all who contrib-

uted to the Free the Girls – A 

Buck a Bra for Freedom! cam-

paign. More than 50 bras were 

collected by our DAR Chapter to 

help rescue women from sex traf-

ficking. Cash donations were also 

received to cover the shipping of 

the bras overseas. Your contribu-

tions mean a lot to many people. 
 

     Kathy Mellott 

   Regent, Colonel Tench 

Tilghman Chapter, NSDAR 

mailto:bobbiedeegan@aol.com
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Be a SECRET SISTER 

United Methodist Women 

Sponsored Activities 
 

Ladies’ Communion Breakfast 
 

   This year the Ladies’ Commun-

ion breakfast (previously known as 

the Mother-Daughter breakfast) 

will be on Saturday, May 3, at 9 

a.m. in the Fellowship Hall follow-

ing a short communion service in 

the sanctuary. This year we are 

having an Academy Awards dinner 

complete with red carpet, paparazzi 

and Oscars. While not required, 

glamorous evening attire is wel-

come! Paid reservations will be 

taken in April, either in the narthex 

on Sunday mornings or you can 

call Becky Cavallo (301-927-7146) 

to reserve your table. The cost is 

$6.00 for ladies aged 9 and up, 

$3.00 for ladies aged 3-8, and un-

der 3 are free. 
 

The Big Secret Sister “Reveal” 
 

   Can you believe we have been 

secret for a full year, sisters? We 

are not so secretly planning a big 

“reveal” on Sunday, May 4, after 

the second service (12:30). If you 

won’t be able to make it, let our 

SECRETary, Jane Grays, know so 

she (or someone she appoints) will 

be there to reveal your identity. 
 

   For our new year of secret sisters 

(May 2014-April 2015),  a form 

will be available in the narthex in 

April. There will be a basket for all 

filled out forms there as well. We 

will pick names on May 4. 

Name:                       

  

Address:                      

 

Phone number:                    

 

Birthday (m/d):                    

 

Favorite color (s):                   

 

Favorite snack:                    

 

Hobbies and collections:                 

 

Something fun about you:                 

 

Anything else about you to share:              

 

As a secret sister 

I agree to give/send my secret sister at least 3 cards throughout the year. 

I will give my secret sister at least one gift (value $5-$15). 

 

Signature   _________________________________ 
 

Please drop this form off in the narthex in April or bring it to the  

Ladies’ communion breakfast on May 3 or the Big Reveal on May 4. 

Join the Fun! Be a SECRET SISTER 
 

   Inviting all the women at church, 18 or over, to participate in Secret Sis-

ters this coming year, May 2014-April 2015. Turn in your participation 

form in April in the narthex, mail it to the church in care of Jane Grays/

Secret Sisters, or bring it to the Ladies’ Communion breakfast on May 3. 

We will pick names at the Big “Reveal” on May 4. If you would like to 

participate but will be not be at church that day, please let us know. Our 

secret sister SECRETary, Jane Grays, will pick your sister for you and get 

her information to you. Jane will also be able to hand deliver cards, gifts 

and thank you notes at church. If you have any questions, call Becky 

Cavallo at 301-937-7146. 

Tables Available 
   

   The Trustees have decided to get rid of 4 old folding tables, approximately 3 feet by 8 feet. These are heavy, 

non-aluminum tables. The tables must be removed from the upper floor of the Education Building. 

Please contact Barbara Butcher @ 301-937-3179. 

tel:301-937-3179
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Faithful Readers Book Group 
 

   Angels and Demons, by Dan Brown is our next read 

for the Faithful Readers. A whopping 736 pages might 

scare off some, but not this group! We’ll meet in the Fel-

lowship Hall on Saturday April 5th, 10 to 11 am. 
 

P.S. There’s also a movie available as Tom Hanks and 

Ron Howard team up again in this prequel to the first 

film The DaVinci Code. 
  

Questions? Contact Bryant Davis, or Carol Clatterbuck. 

FROM THE PRAYER 

FELLOWSHIP 
By Bobbie Deegan 

 

Do all this in prayer, asking for 

God's help. Pray on every occa-

sion, as the Spirit leads. For this 

reason keep alert and never give 

up; pray always for all God's peo-

ple. Ephesians 6:18 
 

   Twice a month, a faithful group 

gathers in the Fellowship Hall with 

Pastor Daniel to pray for our church 

family and their friends. At 10 am 

on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the 

month, we go over all the prayer 

requests submitted on prayer re-

quest forms, called into the office 

or known to one of the group and 

pray for each person by name. We 

don’t always know the reason we 

are praying for someone, but that's 

OK, God knows!  In any case, all 

information shared with the mem-

bers of the Prayer Fellowship is 

kept confidential. If we have a 

name and address for the persons 

we are praying for, we send them 

notes of encouragement. Sometimes 

we receive thank-you notes back in 

return, such as the following: 

 

 “To the truly wonderful United 

Methodist Congregation. Your 

prayers for my Brother-in-Law DID 

make a difference. His prognosis is 

good.” 
 

 “[My husband] and I are so ap-

preciative of your prayers. They are 

a source of help and comfort during 

his illness and coming recovery. 

Your words of encouragement, cou-

pled with your prayers, are making 

a positive difference, for both of us. 

Thank you so much!”  

   The Prayer Fellowship is open to 

all. If you'd like to pray with us, 

come by the Fellowship Hall at 10 am on any 2nd or 4th Tuesday. If you 

have a prayer concern you'd like to share with us, put your written prayer 

request in one of the prayer baskets at the entrance to the Sanctuary, or in 

a collection plate. If you prefer, you may email it to the church office: 

(office@emmanuelumcbeltsville.net) or phone it in to the church secretary 

at 301-937-7114. 

Adult Bible Class 
 

   During the Lenten season, the 

Adult Bible class will study 

Mosaic, by Shane Stanford. 
 

    “Over the course of this Lenten 

journey, we will look at how the 

God of the universe uses broken 

pieces, places, and people of our 

lives to create God’s artwork, a 

glistening masterpiece that re-

frames our potential and our pur-

pose. This journey will take us 

along the same path Jesus walked 

in the days before and days along 

his journey to Jerusalem. We will 

see the similarities to our own 

stories and the lessons we should 

pick up, like pebbles along the 

path.” 
 

   “In the end, we will not be the same. We shouldn’t be. Any journey 

worth its value moves us to new places to accomplish new possibili-

ties. That is God’s point for you and for me—to recast the shards of 

discarded hopes and dreams into something beautiful and useful—a 

mosaic where God uses all of the pieces.” 
 

mailto:office@emmanuelumc.net


WE'RE DOING A 

PHOTO DIRECTORY! 
By Bobbie Deegan 

 

   Someone mentioned to me that 

she recently looked through the 

photo directory and was surprised 

to see how many folks have passed 

away since 2012. Sadly, we have 

had some losses in the congrega-

tion. But thankfully, we also have 

some new faces! It occurred to me 

that it would be great to have a new 

photo directory as a memento for 

Daniel of his time at Emmanuel and 

to help our new pastor put a name 

to each face. Olan Mills, the com-

pany we've used in the past, was 

bought out by Lifetouch, so I met 

with a representative from Life-

touch and explained our needs. 
 

   Bottom line – I have booked Em-

manuel to have photographs taken 

on Friday, April 25; Saturday, 

April 26; Tuesday, April 29; and 

Wednesday, April 30. This is very 

short notice, I know. But if we have 

our photos taken in April, we can 

take advantage of their “Winter 

Special.”  The Winter Special will 

give me 4 “points” to spend on 

more activity pages and, more im-

portantly, it will give our families a 

20% discount on any photographs 

they want to purchase. IMPOR-

TANT - You do NOT have to buy 

any photos! But if you want to do 

so, you will get them at a lower 

cost. 
 

   This will be the only Lamplighter 

you will receive before the photos 

are taken, so let me give you the 

details about the photography set-

up. There will be two photogra-

phers, located on the ground floor 

of the Education Building. (The 

food distribution will be Saturday, 

April 26, as well, so the 2nd floor of 

the Education Building won’t be 

available that Friday and Saturday). 

Each photo session will be at least 

30 minutes long (larger families 

will have a longer sitting because 

there are more combinations of 

poses). A photographer will take a 

family’s photos. Then he/she will 

show those photos to the family. 

The family will choose the pose 

they want for the church directory, 

and they will be sent a free 8 x 10 

photo of that pose to thank them for 

participating. If the family wants to 

purchase some photos, the photog-

rapher will take their order. If not, 

that family is done and the photog-

rapher will take photos of the next 

family. 
 

Besides getting a free photo, each 

family having their picture taken 

will get a free copy of the new 

photo directory. Emmanuel also 

will get a limited number of extra 

copies, based on the number of 

families that are photographed. The 

more families that are photo-

graphed, the more free activity 

pages we can have in the direc-

tory and the more extra copies of 

the directory we will get for new 

families. So please, everyone par-

ticipate! It would mean a lot to 

Daniel, I'm sure. 
 

   My goal is to take photos of our 

shut-ins, so they will be included, 

too. If you have a family member 

serving in the military, let me 

know. They get a special page in 

the photo directory! 
 

   Lifetouch offers one feature we 

haven’t had before. We can pur-

chase additional pages for special 

purposes. For example, we can 

have one or more: 

 “In Memory Of” pages, where 

family members remember their 

loved ones; 

 “Congratulations” pages, where 

individuals may share personal 

messages (wishing Daniel much 

success at St. Matthew’s, for 

example). 

Communion Preparation 

Groups 
 

   Holy Communion is an integral 

part of our 9 am worship service. 

Supposing some Sunday morning 

the bread and cups of juice were 

not on the altar. 
 

   Do you ever wonder who it is 

that prepares these communion ele-

ments each Sunday? Here is an op-

portunity for you to experience the 

joy of serving the entire congrega-

tion through participating in the 

preparation and clean-up of the 

communion elements. Currently, 

the Cruz family has taken on this 

responsibility. We need more fami-

lies or groups of friends to partici-

pate. One suggestion would be 

groups from Sunday School 

classes. 
 

   If you can accept this challenge 

please call the church office or con-

tact members of the Worship Com-

mittee (Pat Allen, chair). 
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Altar Flowers 
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   4  Christopher & Virginia Butcher 

28  Roy and Peggy Wells 

April   6 

April 13  Bobbie Deegan 

April 20   

April 27  Loretta Clay 

   

  1  Natalie Corman, Lil Mizzer 

  4  Monica Hatton, Nancy Bell,  

  Janey Lewis 

  5  Kelly Lee 

  6  Susan Cunningham  

  7  Patrick Shiplett 

  8  Lea Claye 

  9  Deji Bello 

11  Lacey Fadely, Dan Webb 

13  Louisa Davies 

15  George Urick 

16  Cale Fuller Jr., Grace Rodeffer 

18  Ernie Kilbourne 

19  Ted Ladd 

21  Sharon White 

25  April Ademiluyi 

26  Glenna Pavelka 

29  Merton Baird 

Sanctuary Beautification Project 
 

   Although our current church budget does not have a niche for up-grading the appearance of our sanctuary, 

that doesn’t prevent us from thinking about what could be done or from doing some short-range and long-

range, well-integrated planning. A project that could be low cost and initiated short-term is the formation of 

a Banner Group. There are many in our congregation with artistic talents, who like to design, to sew, to 

paste or make composite works. There also may be many of us who have un-used fabrics squirreled away 

that might make suitable banner materials. Additionally, we have available a number of books on banner 

making which can inspire ideas. If you are interested in participating in such a project please contact the 

church office or members of the Worship committee (Pat Allen, chair). We would like to have an initial 

meeting early in May so that we could develop banner ideas  

 April Birthdays 

April Anniversaries 



April 2014 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 

6:30 pm 

Maranatha 

Choir 

3 

1 pm Widow’s 

Group 

 

7 pm Chancel 

Choir 

4 

7 pm  

Youth Lock in 

5 

10 am 

Faithful Readers 

Book Club 

6 

9 & 11:15 am 

Worship 

 

10:15 am 

Sunday School 

 

12:30 pm UMW 

Exec. Meeting 

7 8 

10 am Prayer 

Fellowship 

 

7 pm ESOL 

9 

6:30 pm 

Maranatha 

Choir 

10 

7 pm Chancel 

Choir 

11 12 

8:30 am 

Men’s Breakfast 

 

9 am 

Choir in  

Sanctuary 

13 

9 & 11:15 am 

Worship & Cantata 

 

10:15 am Sunday 

School 

 
 

1 pm Youth 

Fellowship 

14 

6 pm Worship  

Committee 

 

7 pm 

Depression/

Bipolar Support 

Group 

 

7:30 pm Trustee 

Meeting 

15 

7 pm ESOL 

16 

10 am Susanna 

Wesley Circle 

 

12 noon Dorcas 

Circle 

 

6:30 pm 

Maranatha 

Choir 

 

7 pm Sisters In 

Spirit 

17 

7 pm Maundy 

Thursday 

Service 

18 

11 am 

Community  

Place Café 

 

7 pm Good  

Friday Service 

19 

20 

Easter Sunrise 

Service at St. 

John’s Episcopal 

Church 

 

9 & 11:15 am 

Worship  

 

10:15 am Sunday 

School 

 

12:30 pm Youth 

Fellowship 

21 

12 Noon Ellen 

Hoover Circle 

22 

10 am Prayer 

Fellowship 

 

7 pm ESOL 

23 24 25 

7 pm 

Food Prep 

26 

10 am Food 

Distribution 

 

Benefit Concert 

27 

9 & 11:15 am 

Worship  

 

10:15 am Sunday 

School 

 

12:30 pm Youth 

Fellowship 

28 

7 pm Church 

Council 

 

7 pm  

Depression/

Bipolar Support 

Group 

29 

7 pm ESOL 

30 

6:30 pm 

Maranatha 

Choir 
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